
Order of the 
Tygers Combatant

Order of the 
Maunche

Order of the 
Silver Crescent

Order of the 
Golden Rapier (OGR)

Order of the 
Sagittarius

Queen’s Order 
of Courtesy

wears an actual glove 
which looks like this.

Order of the 
Silver Rapier 

wears a minature  
silver rapier.

The Order of the 
Tyger's Cub

The Order of the 
Burdened Tyger

Tyger of the East
these few who embody the spirit of the East may 
wear an emblem of a blue demi tyger on a plain 

field of any color.

A Seneschal 
may wear an 

actual key as a 
symbol of their office.

The Order of Gawain 
These young fighters wear 

on the left arm a green 
garter charged with a 

gold mullet.

Order of the Chivalry
Those who show mastery of arms 

and are so recognized wear a 
white belt for a Knight or baldric 

for a Master with a unadorned 
gold chain and spurs.

Order of the Laurel
The artist so recognized for their 
excellence may wear leaves in 

many different ways - as trim, as 
a wreath or circlet, as jewelry, etc. 

and often on a cloak.

Order of the Pelican
Those so recognized for outstand-

ing service often wear the  her-
aldry of the Order as a medallion 
or other decoration or on a cloak.

“Sir or (rarely)  Dame  or 
Master or Mistress” “Master or Mistress” “Master or Mistress”

Squire to Chivalry  
wears a red belt or baldric and in 
the East may wear an unadorned 

silver chain

Laurel’s  
Apprentice 

wears a green belt

Pelican’s Protege
wears a yellow belt

King of the East Queen of the East

“Your Majesty”

These people will be wearing very nice crowns, 
sometimes with the Tygers of the East on them. They 

will have retainers; the Queen will have a guard. 
You will probably be able to tell who they are.

Princess of the EastPrince of the East

“Your Highness”

These people will be wearing very nice crowns, 
sometimes with the Tygers of the East on them.  
They will have retainers. You will probably be 

able to tell who they are.

Order of the 
Terpsicore 

wears a small bell or 
bells given by Royals 

for service to the 
dance community.

Order of the 
Troubadour 
wears a small 

goblet or cup given 
by Royals for a  
performance.

Queen’s Guard 
Members wear baldrics of the queen’s devising,  

usually purple with a gold rose.

Royal Champions
Fighting, fencing, archery, equestrian, and 

arts & sciences - The badge registered for the 
King’s Champion is: a tyger rampant guardant azure 
maintaining a spear bendwise proper. It is worn in a 

variety of ways - most ofted during Royal Court.

King’s Bard - wears a gold baldric with three 
purple clarions; 

Queen’s Bard wears a gold baldric with three 
purple clarions below a purple rose.

King and Queen’s Cyphers
bear the letter R and the initial of the royal  

who  has given it.

“My Lord / My Lady” 
The above East Kingdom Orders of High Merit convey an Award of Arms automatically, if the recipient 

doesn’t have one; anyone with one of these symbols may be addressed as Lord or Lady.

Baron/ Baroness
This will be the most common coronet you will 

see.  Territorial leaders will wear the arms of their 
group enlaureled on the coronet.  The coronet has 
six points and six “pearls” - these can be subtle - 

six pearls on a hat, a headband, a hair ribbon, etc.

“Your Excellency”

Count / Countess
wears a coronet with
 embattlements (like 

the top of a castle). Has 
served one reign as 

royalty.

“Your Excellency”

Duke / Dutchess
wears a coronet which 

has a motif of straw-
berry leaves upon it. 

Has served two or more 
reigns as royalty.

“Your Grace”

The SCA has three Orders of Peerage , the highest ranking awards within the SCA. The fourth Peerage is that 
of the Royal Peer, which honors those who have succesfully completed a reign leading the Kingdom.)

Rules of Engagement

Approach people politely.  Do not interrupt 
conversations they may be having; patiently wait 

to speak until you are acknowledged.   
 

Address the person as best you can.  If you know 
them, introduce your companions to them. 

 
We address adults and other Noble people  

as “My Lord” or “My Lady” by default. (It is better 
to assume someone is noble when speaking to 

them than assume someone is not.)

“Your Excellency”  is suitable for anyone who is 
wearing a coronet or crown; if you do not know 

their proper title you may always use this. 
 

This list is far from complete!
You may see other kinds of regalia as well -  
recognitions from other kingdoms, baronial 
awards, personal tokens, favors, heraldry... if 

you are interested in knowing what something 
represents ask politely about it. Usually people 

are happy to talk about their regalia! 

Happy hunting! 
Regalia Safari concept  and information sheet by Aneleda Falconbridge (Monique Bouchard ).  All East Kingdom 

heraldic images by Don Ian Raven of Tadcaster (© 2010 Jeremy Dwiggins). 

heavy armored 
combat

rapier / fencing

arts & sciences

archery

service
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work on an event

recognizes children 
who serve the 

kingdom & are a good 
example to others.
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